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holding essentlsi Jobs In ag-

riculture and industry:
'

. Hershey aald the first registra
out of the. conflict abroad. Sunday night it blew away a cor-

ner of the .north facade Tnesd ay,
but King George and Qneen Ells-- -

'. No 'effort was. made' to conceal
the frankly political nature of the' address. Radio time was bought tions of eligible men would be abeth were in. residence at Wind-

sor castle and none of the palace, and paid for by the democratic
national committee, after. 'some
controversy as to the nature cf staff was hnrt; - ' - .. i

taken'' about' IE days after con-
gress appropriates money to carry
but the conscription program. Leg-

islative leaders have said they ex
King George and Qneen Ellsa"previous addresses.

The endorsement of the Idea of beth kept up their Tlslts of raid- -.
k

damaged parts of London. One of .

London's: four, alarms .yesterday. V
seisins and operating indnstries pected. President Roosevelt to sub
which refuse to cooperate with the
defense program came after Wen caught them on' the street, aad - 1 .

they sought1 shelter in southeast 4dell I WiUkle, the republican
London.. There .they, had tea with ;i -presidential nominee, had ehal
the poor, folk In the shelter.lenged Mr. Roosevelt to state his
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As . Prime Minister Churchill. ...views.'
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declared, the Germans vera mass- -' .. Wlllkie opposed the Russell-Ov-erto- n

amendment to the conscrip r!Dsj lng self-propell- ed barges and oth- - -

tion act, callus for seizure of such er vessels to carry troops to Eng--la- nd

In the expected Invasion at--Industries. He said this amend'
tnent was dangerous, - but added tempt, the air ministry reported

that British bombers had rained :later that he would faror a selec-
tive service for Industry if it were t.nv-.- , --h.?5s . V', I "

explosives on barge concentrations -
on the ! German-held- " French-B- eacompanied by definite rules and

regulations.
(This section of the draft act

gian and Dutch coastsn nazi ar--;

tillery nests across the channel
from England, on the Calais .,

docks, the Ostend harbor and on
Avant and Boulogne.

was changed tonight in what leg

mit I a ; request', for aprbxlmately
f 1.0 0 0.0 00,0 00 to cover" the) first
year's' cost as soon as the draft
measure becomes lavrv--- r

Safeguards Ma'.J-.'- 1 y
About Industry ' . . "

Tbe conferees adopted a sug-
gestion by . Senator Thomas (D-Uta- h)

in fixing the age limit. In
revising, the "draft Industry" sec-
tion of the bill, they, incorporated
part of . the language of the 1917
draft ' law and " additional safe-
guards suggested by Senator Aus-
tin (R:Vt,). ,.;v

The house . previously - had ap-
proved an . amendment which
would give the . government the
right to take over, on a rental
basis, manufacturing plants where
the . owner refused to give pref-
erence to national defense orders
or refused to manufacture de-
fense materials. It provided a pen-
alty of three years imprisonment
and $50,000- - fine for failure- - to
comply with this procedure.

The senate had provided for
court condemnation proceedings
against such plants. The secretary
of war or navy would be permit

I . r-- i !;: y
All of those . places' possiblyOat of the ruins of a London building wrecked in a German sir raid, British rescue workers brine one

would figure in an invasion Jump--
off.'! :yr. ..--

- '
of the persons wounded in n bomb blast. British sonrces said some of the persons injured in this struc-
ture were trapped for seven hours before being rescued. This picture was cabled from London to
New York. ' There still was unrest in the "

Balkans, despite the winning of
territorial claims by Hungary and
Bulgaria and the new rule of the'UPursuit Squadron Rumanian dictator. General Ion :

.
'

; ' ":;Antonescu-- . v- - - H
Antonescu announced .on the.Is Sent to Alaska

HAMILTON FIELD. Calif.,

German, censor-approv- ed caption says this picture, radioed from
. Berlin, shows "badly damaged apartment house, northern .Berlin

street. Berlin officials claimed, the worst damage Inflicted by
royal air .force raiders was done to an apartment boos where
three persons were reportedly injured.

Bucharest radio that an anarchist
movement had spread through the
country and that he was taking
firm steps to crush it.Sept. 11 -- JFh- The 18th pursuit

Spanking of Youngster
Of Neighbor Held No

Bar to Naturalization
TILLAMOOK. Sept.

is one offense an alien may
commit and still become a citi-
zen, Examiner T. S. Griffing de-eld- ed

that is spanking a neigh-
bor's youngster.

A Swiss, one of 16 residents
granted papers yesterday, got his
although he admitted being ar-
rested "once for - spanking a
neighbor's kid."

ted to take them over pending af."squadron of the army air corps Is
to be transferred to Alaska, It

islators called an attempt to see
that industries were not seized
except in case of imminent emer-
gency).
Pumps for Draft
of Industries

Mr. Rooserelt noted that con-
gress was about to pass a law for
the eonscription of men, and add-
ed that "on the same principle, no
reasonable person can object to
giving the government the power
to acquire the services" of plants
needed for the production of de-
fense Items, if the owners of those
plants prove recalcitrant.

"The overwhelming majority of
our munitions and other defense
requirements are now manufactur-
ed by private enterprises under
private management," he . said.
"We continue that process. It Is
only in the rare, isolated case
that the owner of a plant will re-
fuse to deal with his government
in a fair way.

"But if and when such case
does arise, the government can-
not stand by, helpless In its ef-
forts to - arm and defend Itself.
No business is above its govern-
ment; and government should be
empowered to deal adequately
with any business which tries to
rise above its government."

was learned authoritatively to-

night, as the first fighting squad-
ron assigned to that territory
under the national defense

Hotel Blaze Hits
Downtown Billings

(Continued from page 1)
path. Several other structures also
were endangered.

Theodore Roosevelt and Wood-ro-w

Wilson had been guests at the
hotel, built in 1902.

After the hotel's west wall col-

lapsed, the fire Jumped across the
street to envelope the old high-tower- ed

elty hall building, recent-
ly occupied by the Yale Oil com-
pany.

The hotel's south wall started
to cave in and embers showered
on a row of five small business
structures standing between the
hotel and the two-sto- ry Billings
Gaxette building.

The tire burned out all power
lines serving the newspaper, cut-
ting off its Associated Press tele-
type printers.

Most of the newspaper staff
went to work carrying out equip-
ment and furniture.

The squadron, consisting of
about 20 planes and only recent-
ly moved from Moffett Field to
Hamilton Field with other ele-

ments of the JOta pursuit group.

court decision.
The conferees inserted a provi-

sion requiring a finding by the
president that public danger was
"immediate, . imminent and im-
pending and the emergency in the
public service extreme" before
any plants could be taken over.

Further, the conferees provid-
ed that if the owner of the plant
was not satisfied with compensa-
tion, . he could sue the. United
States for a Just settlement.

A house amendment delaying
until after July 1, 1941, the train-
ing of any student who might
wish to complete his collegiate
year was approved.

Senator Sheppard (D-Te- x),

chairman of the senate conferees,
announced the conferees had
agreed on a clause permitting the
appointment of a military man as
director of "selective service, at
$10,000 a year. It was believed

this post might go to Lt Col. Lew-

is Hershey, now in charge' of set-

ting up machinery for conscrip-
tion. . . .

' Other points of agreement an-

nounced by Sheppard were:
A provision barring commun-

ists or German-America- n bund
members from civilian Jobs tem-
porarily vacated by conscripts. (A
house reference to aliens was ,de-

leted from this section.)
A paragraph permitting con-

scripts to rote. Men near their
homes .would be granted a day's
leave on election days, others
could send in absentee ballots,."

A section declaring that . viola-
tors, of the draft act shall be tried
In military courts if these already
have been inducted into service. In
civil courts if they, are still civil-
ians. .' - '.. "..

ralready has received its warning
order of the transfer and ex ivvr n hiM p

Wprker Paralyzed
In 30-Fo- ot Fall

PENDLETON, Ore., Sept. lbert

Shlpp, 11, of Harper,
Ore., suffered a broken back yes-
terday In a 30-fo- ot fall from the
new round-u- p grandstand.

His physician said Shlpp was
paralysed from the . waist down.
He wss removing scaffolding
from the concrete bas-reli- ef of
the round-u- p bucking horse on
the back of the stands at the time
of the accident.

pects specific orders immediate
ly.

This squadron will be based at
Ladd Field, the new army air
corps base at Fairbanks.

It was not known definitely
when .the transfer would take
effect or Just how many men

Fiery Churchill
Says "Hold Finn"

(Continued from page 1)
of indiscriminate slaughter and

would go with the squadron. An
unofficial estimate placed the
number at approximately 160 en-
listed men and 30 officers. In Three Great Divisions thedestruction," said the prime min At the present time there are
no tactical . (fighting) planes of
the army air corps in Alaska.
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Paul llauser's Column o

ister.
"What he has done Is to kindle

a fire In British hearts, here and
all over the world, which will
glow long after all traces of theconflagration he has caused in
London have been removed.

"He has lighted a fire which
will burn with a steady and con-
suming flame until the last ves-
tiges of nazi tyranny have been
burnt out of Europe, and until
the old world and the new can
Join hands to rebuild the temples
of man's freedom and man's hon-
or upon foundations which will
not soon or easily be overthrown.

"Little does he know the spirit
of the British nation!" i

CrJlf

Three entirely new lines . . Evety one a "Torpedo"! Your choice of a Six
or an Eight in any model. Prices begin just above the lowestKing, Queen Dare

Air Raider Bombs
. SL r--r ......

IN THE GREATEST YEAR
in its history, Pontine

Mh)c1 Vf-4-2

for Weed

56.75 :

' (Continued from page 1)
shattered courthouse next door,
policemen, court officials and
white-garbe- d women of the po-
lice canteen.

The king was in field mar-
shal's uniform, and the queen In
a two-pie-ce suit of almond biege.

The king leaned back, crossed
his legs and lit a cigarette. The
queen smiiea an about and a
canteen woman bustled nervous

ASK AQOUT OUIl

(aGrjcnouoly to make tea. The tea was still
steeping when "all clear"

FONTIAC Ol UIXI "TOaPtBO." Low priced leader of the greatest line in
Pontic historyt 119-inc- h wheelbase over-ai- l length) increased 5
inches. New concealed running boards. Available in five modeisj

"i-- m going to wait for some

presents its greatest line of cars
the 1941 Pontiac "Torpedoes"!
Three entirely new lines of cars
every one a "Torpedo" and every
model offering you a choice of a
Six or Eight engine! And they're
led by a new De Luxe "Torpedo"
any new car buyer can afford!

Bigger? Yes! More powerful?
Yes' Easier to handle? Yes! More
comfortable? Yes! Yet they give
you the same record economy that
made this year's Pontiacs such a
sensation!

See these new Pontiacs today.
Then you'll know why,we say,"Irs
Another Big Yearjor Pontiad"

(Continued from page 1)

through his copy until he finds:
YPSILANTI SECOND ADD

SECOND LEAD BOTTS XXX
FOLLIES GIRL.

"MISS SO FAR HAS THE
FACTS WRONG," BOTTS SAID.
"I WAS MARRIED ONCE TO A
SIAMESE TWIN, BUT THERE'S
A CROWD AND WE WERE DI-
VORCED. ALLEGATIONS OTH-
ERWISE JUST AINT SO."

. (MORE)
The now harried telegraph

editor now . feels he's getting
somewhere. He shoves his green
eyeshade back at, a Jaunty angle
and presses in for the kill. It
doesn't take him long to find
this:

BULLETIN MATTER --

YPSILANTI FIRST ADD
BULLETIN BOTTS (WHICH
MAKE LEAD) XXX BIGAMIST.

MISS SOFAR . SAID BOTTS
WAS MARRIED TWICE IN
WALLA WALLA, THINKING IT
WAS TWO TOWNS. "THAT
WEIGHTLIFTER HAS SURE
BEEN THROWING HIS WEIGHT
AROUND," SAID THE FOLLIES
GIRL.

(MORE)
Scenting the prey close at

hand, the telegraph editor grabs
his pastepot . and pounces and
comes up with the complete
story which he is able to sal-
vage oat of this Journalistic Jig-
saw puzzle. What he finally gets
is:

BULLETIN -
YPSILANTI. MICH., SEPT. 11
(DISJOINTED PRESS) HEC-

TOR BOTTS, - ONETIME
WORLD'S CHAMPION HAM-
MER THROWER AND WEIGHT
LIFTER. DENIED TONIGHT AC-
CUSATIONS OF SEDY" SOFAR.
FOLLIES BEAUTY WHOM HE
MARRIED LAST WEEK, THAT
HE IS A TRIPLE BIGAMIST.

Botts, a former gas lamp-
lighter. Is also the champion
blueberry plucker in the Blue-
berry Hill Blueberry ' Plucking
Fiesta. -

Miss Bofar said Botts was
married twice - in Walla Walla,
thinking it was two towns. "That
welghtUfter has sure been throw-
ing his weight 'around, said the
Follies girl.

TMIsb Sofar has, the - facta
wrong,! Botta said, 1,was mar-
ried once to a Siamese twin, but
three' a crowd and we; were
divorced. Allegations otherwise
Just ainl so-.-

i "Besides I was never in Wal-
la walla in my life. Botts add-
ed.'

f that tea." said the king.
They sipped it from heavy cups

marked "police canteen."
"This is delicious." exclaimed

the queen. "I" should never have
thought you - could produce tea
so soon."

The canteen woman beamed
proudly.
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tJEV 7JEAIAND Amazing new features , ipake this . Moinag Crculatot'
Heater an outsUu4fg value at today's low price. BUY
NOW . and forget your bearing problem for many
years to come! Let the beauty of Montag's "radio-type- "

design add much to the appearance of your home. Let
Moatag features bring you convenience ... lasting com-

fort and pleasure. SEE this popular Moo tag model .
and many others ... on display t cur store now!

PONTUC miAMUNta netPSBO." A new streamlined versioa of
Poatiacs famous Torpedo stviingv 122-inc- h wheelbase 7 H
inches creater over-a- ll length. New concealed running boards.
Offered m the Four-Do- or Sedan and Sedan Coupes ;

Take advanuge of our Trade-i- n

offer to get a LIBERAL-- '

ALLOWANCE for your ol4
beater. Call us for. an1 ap-

praisal. There's 00 charge s
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Oa Twe m
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. BSC ;

IQt. GtCKI CT A SIX Ot AN EGKT li

no obUganoo. Act fweUj ,

Canadian Australasian .

service from Vancouver
toAuckland and Sydney :

..with atopa en route at
Hawaii and Fiji. Ap-- '
proved for United StatcT
citizens. For sailing
dates, round trip fares
and all information con-u- lt

your own travel
tgent, or ;

PONT1AC CUSTOM "TOaatdO. The aristocrat of the Una! 122-Inc- h --

'wheelbase over-a- ll length increased 4 inches. Available as t Four
Door Sedan, Sedan Coupe and Station Wagoo; TODAY'S 1017 PMCZSlS Prescription ,

ATtheuin atism
Pod1 osm arv-raa- 4

seeer lipnnmili earf

fkm Um friceel Ce."
Z&USSe &m cry a tiy tai1mpIm trm torturing-- pi aw

testify te rUr la ta tais
famous physician's prescription. It
has a doubU action, amis nod to ease
pain wfcan you comaasnce toaao it
and to ultimately remove the cause
not reached by ordinary methods. It
does not depress lbs heart or tnjnre
the stomach. . Sufferers who want
sure relief try Trunk's Prescription

W ,

E3 ERKALL - .'OWEN S .CO.12 S. W. Broad. Poc tlaad
tK. Hit today. - It has stood ths supreme test

Salem," Ore. "

235 S. Commercial St. 4S1Sfor it years. Druggists have tu. .

Mf. by Tress. Bros. Dreg Co.", Denver.
Colo. . . - - 275 IL LEEHTY FIIUIi.3I


